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Russia and pqland:
Adventures of a; polish veteran.

WotrMnsUtefrorrt the Lelpsio Grenthotln, tho
following thrilling knd characteristic sketch of« milt,
(ary life. Never before have wo seen tho utter hatred
n Pole bean the Emperor so.powerfully illustrated

Although (he war with Denmark was a'purely
German affair; and hence allowed no foreign officer
In the army, aa a general rule, still a few Poles and'
Hungarians’ were received aa volunteers. There was
an old Pole, Whom I knew aa a non-commissioned
Infantry officer'in the spring of 1850. Hownao am-
gular phenomenon, to bo sore, exciting a lively in.
West aa soonlksT taw him. His appearance was
hot a littlo remarkable. His long, silvery grey board
and moustaches bung down from lii6 thin, sharp,
featured face. fVorri which flashed a pair offiery blue
feye*i The akin ofhis face, se bright and brown as Jleather, was dried up and wrinkled, showing that ho
had get his looks from exposure to the burning sun, I
and many a bivouac in storm and rain. A frightful[
■eat extended from his forehead, with a dirk fed
stride over hit nose to the corner of his mouth, divi-
ding hit face into-two oblique parts. Hid forehead
was high and broad. Only a few iron grey looks
straggled nut from beneath his helmet.- Ilia figure
seemed made of muscles and sinews vigorous and
elastic. Ho limped a littlo with tho loft fool in con.
sequence ofa wound, and tho’middle finger Was also
wanting on the loft hand. But his bearing Was aI.
ways erect and truly military, and however hot |
might be tho July sun. he carried a foil knapsack on 1
a twelve hodrsV march, walking off with', this heavy
load M if he had been born with U on his back.—
Ilia dre'i. In spite of dusly’marohes and rainy biy.
euncs, was always clean and tidy, and his arms'aa
bright :itlf they had just come out of the shop.
. The picture of an old veteran of Napoleon's (m.
penal Guard was completed by the cross of (ho Le-
gion of Honor, and a Spanish order. As a soldier,
ho possessed a rare fidelity to duly,‘a thorough know,
ledge of the service, and thd most quiet courage.—
You eonld not but see that ho had fought on many a
bloody field. During the warm work at Ids(ed(,.ho
highly distinguished himself. He was as quiet in
the midst ofan enemy’s fire as if he was not in (ho
least disturbed by the whistling of D-tnish bullets, or
tho growl of tho cannon balls, Tho men ofhis com*
mand asserted that (hey once heard him say, ho
would never shoot a Danish soldier, unless obliged
to; but would only pick out (he officers. It is said
among them, that (ho General of tho hostile army,
Scholoppegrcll, was killed by his shot, and manyCyo
witnesses testify (hat on the retreat at Idslcdt (wo

other Danish officers wore shot by him.
His general deportment was marked by an astrin-

gent silence. Although ho spoko tho Gorman lan.
guago tolerably well, but with a foreign accent, ho
would never pronounce a word, unless necessary; nor
had any. over seen the slightest smile on his face at
the jokesround the bivouac fire. Forhnnrs long he
wouldqll brooding over the blare of the watch fire,
•o that If It had not been for the flash of ilia eye,
which looked out upon the night, he might have been
taken Tor a dead block or stone. Nor (lid he talk
any more freely with his Polish comrades, when he
happened le fall in with them. Ho drank no brandy,
ale but little meat, and lived for most part on beans,
Strong coffee, which he prepared himself, and broad.

The soldiers, and oven (he officers, had a kind of
dread of(lie gloomy corporal, and although they cs>
teemed Ms admirable qualitiet • »oldt«r, vh«jr
ribr*eoii6ii*t(rtitm very freely. For myselCl was
strongly drawn towards (ho dark man, whose Iron
strength ofcharacter was expreksed in ids whole np.
pearaiicn, and I had often tried, without much sue.
cess, (o have talked with him.

One day, the company in which he was a corporal,
had a pretty smart skirmish on the out.posls with tho
Danes, in which they at lasi begun to fire some light
field pieces. As tho enemy was retiring, a random
■hot was fired from a distance, and the ball took off
both the corporal's legs below the knee. Ho fell
bleeding to (ho ground with this terrible wound,and
was taken .off by his comrades senseless.

The next morning, a soldier came to me with (he
request that I would go to the wounded riian. who
Was lying In a neighboring form hoiise, as he.wished
tospeik with me. On (he way, the surgeon of the
battalion told mo that tho corporal would die within
two hours.* Although it*was barely possible at first
that he might be saved by amputating both leg*, he
decidedly refused his consent, declaring that if the
amputation wfcte performed, ho would tear off the
bandages. The proposal was accordingly given np.
and mortification had already , set in, whlchwould
house his death In a few hours, without pain.

The wounded man lay coveted with a blanket, on
(ho good straw bed in the clean foam of a ’form
house. Speedy death stood wrltlon 'on his pale fea-
tures, yet* ho seemed to be free from pain. With a
pretty firth toico ho (hanked mb. In his foreign (»er.
man, for complying with hi* wishes and coming to
see him. (to then’said, “ I have one mordTnyor to
ssk; befdtb 1 am buried lo.morrow, will you lay iun.
Her my head llils.liltlo bag of. earth from (ho grave
of my mother and sweetheart?'* showing me, at the
same time, a little bag ofßusslan leather which hung
by a leather throng to his breast. As I promised In
do this, q tear fell down his cheeks, and he pressed
my bonds; ho then.took a littlo purse, in which there
were eight louisd’ors and several dollars'ln silver,
banding U to me, ho sold, ** This is all my property,
Will you see that it is fold out In tho hospital for l|ip
belli Pule who shall become a patient. My orders,
all of which I won in the battle field, shall'gd with
trio Id thb grave, and I give my watch to tho next
itildior of our battalion who shall, distinguish him*
lolf." I promised him to attend foilhfglly to hia
wishes, and inquired, if he had buyrelations to whom
1 shouldannounco his death? “Not qpo in the world,"
ho replied with some bitterness. I then asked him
to give me a short account of hia life, when ho beganIn Ills broken'Germsn : ’

“ I was born not Tar from Warsaw, in a Itltlo vll-ligo on'(ho Vistula. 1 My father was an old ofßcor
*ho had served under Kosclu'oko. Domhrawskl and
Pamatowaky, and who has received a cross from the
Emperor himself. ; We?now lived on a small farm,
tod my father leased a ferry across the Vistula, A
cousin of mine lived tylth my mother. She was a
most lovely girl, with whom J played u a child. I
ilwiys oalledUtilo'Maria, who was a ycir yoiinperthan myself, lily sweetheart, and wo agreed to'ta
Buried when, wo were grown up. .The old folksUughed and shook (heir heads. As fate would have
it, (he Grand puke.Cohstantjho once passed through
out village, as I .was standing before ’thd door. I
tnuit havo impressed 'hint, as I was a stout, Active
ho/ ofabout 17,’ and I. saw him 1whisper something
to an adjutant, which the wrote down In his
Pocket book. Ti;e night duf houap was attacked
h/ Cusiaofre, and in spile of our reiislonool in which
to/ father Was •severely hhridlcdjt wnii' bound and
loiuggled awky tp lfip barracks'of fourth'infantry, 1r *gimcpt at Warsaw; 1 Np'attpnllori was
Juggles, and I was' heal with ft blub till 1 omild
hardly aland. I was then thrown into a dark collaf,
hair dead with hunger and thirst, and there kept till
1 was domplelbly humbled, and ng’recd to become a
drummer. My father, complained and oven'throat*
»ncd, to Appeal to the Grand Duke. Vfhal good
djd it a|| do. lie was $1 last (old that if ho did, not
Md his tongue, ho would |jo lopped up. I thus {
•erred two'years as a dhimmorin the fourth regi*
{Mt, pntil September, .1830, when wo drove the
Russians out of Warsaw. “Iluxxal that was a great
**•/»" (and (ho face of tho dying msn horq lighted up
*1 the reoolloctioii) f “ 1 (here beat to the charge,
°util the ibji 'oF my drum broke in. I then took aj
/nuaket and tired on the Russian officer* ae long:aijj
J*0 /of them were in-sighl. Two days-aftor I wonti
home on leave of absence, rejoicing: in :(ho prospect iJ'sgtln seeing ray father, my good mplhpt and my j
“■fling Maria. But when I turned the corner of the

behind which lay, ,lho red roof of out* house, l!jAid not see it, bat only a heap of embers from wJilch {

(ho smoko still roso'.'l'fushod madly tn the spot,“wHero I'saw my father almost hewn In piece's by
sabre , strokes,’hanging from a tree, likewise my
mpjher and,niy. Maria.- I fell senseless to the grqana.
The pitying neighbors look mo op, and carried me
Intoone of lljdir houses. 1 lay there for many days
In s rowing fever.' When I came to-myself, they
told mo that the Cossacks hsd slain my father and
mother, ant} after doing violence to Maria, had killed
her and burned, the, house., When 1 hoard this, I
Wept till I could weep no more, and from (hat day !

have nUI wept or hughed. From llio grave of my
parents and beloved, I took this bigofearth, to boar
it alwoye on my breast, I awore by their bones that
so long as God lent life and strength to my arm, to
fight against the soldiers of the Czar, and to give no
quarters to officeror Cossack. . I have fnillifbUy kept
theoath this day,” continued the old Pole, with an
expression of deep satisfaction; ‘'

” As soon as 1 recovered,! went hack to my fourth
regiment, and many a Russian officer and many a
Cossack have I.shot down. It was my only delight
to know they fell by my hand. At ooa limo I fell

I in with the adjutant of the Grand Duke Constantino,
|who was with him when I was first seen by the lat-
ter. Ho was under guard and bound, He begged
mo to save hlslifo,saying he had a wife and children
at home, and'would give mo a thousand ducats if 1
would release him. 1 first lot him beg and whine,
and then thrbst'my bayonet through his heart'. I
was cheered up when his hot blood spouted Into my
face. In this war I had a finger shot off, and got a
alight wound in my side from a Unco. When it was
all ovnr*witli Poland, I went to France with several
ol my comrades. We hopod that the French wouldgo to war with.(lie Cur, and help us to recover Po.
:land. There wasa plenty of fine words, but nothing
came of it, and at length I joined tho foreign legion
In Algiers. Hero we wore kept pretty busy. AOodoam wave me this wound in tho face, and I after-wards had a chance of rescuing a French colonel
from the enemy, for which I received (ho cross of
tho Lcgioq of Honor. The one which was given bythe Emperor to my father, was certainly ofa greater
value. Wo wore at lengthsent by King Louis Phil,
lippe to Spain, in order to aid Queen Maria Chris-lianna against Dun Carlos.

After 1 heard that the Cxar was a friend of Don
Carlos,'and had aided him with money, I shot
down his soldiers with far more satisfaction.—
When the legion, which was almost used up, final-
ly relumed to France, it was ray sixth year of ser-
vice, and although I might have beoom? an officer*I was unwilling to remain in it any longer. I was
too anxious once more to fight with the Russians.
1 hadat last reached the Caucasus atTsohelschen-
aeri, by the way of Constantinople, after all sorts
of hardships and perils. I was thrown into prison
and treated as e slave, and not allowed to fight
against the Muscovite. But they eaw at length
that I was to be (rusted, and that I hated (he ene-
my worse than they did. They accordingly pro-
vided me with arms and permitted me to go into
the service. My highest joy, elnce ] left Poland,
was to seeonce more the columns of the Cxar, and
to he.able lo pick off his officers. For five years
I thus fought in the Caucasus; and many a Rus-sian officer and Cossack got one of my bullets in
their bodies.

“At length I was shot in the foot and disabled
from marching, and was taken prisoner. The
Russians wished first to heal my wound; I was
then to iako a hundred blows* and to be banished
for life to the mines of Siberia, because I had fought
B 8 a Pol»-*oalnal tha ,C*ar. - Whan I l>»«t--got

pretty well again ! was confined in a lower wmohjay on the Black Sea. I wished to see if I coulif
not procure a boat, ,cS 1 swam well, from a boy
when I bathpd in tha Vistula. At all events, I
preferred drowning to being knouted by the Rus*
sians. Fortune favored roe, and I found on the
strand an unloaded fishing boat with a drunken
Coosack asleep in it, I easily bound him hand and
fool and threw him overboard, and sailed out Into
the sea. For three days I wandered about, eating
nothing In the whole time but an old dead fish
which was in the bottom of the boat. I was al-
most starved, when 1 was taken up by a Turkish
smuggler, which brought femaleslaves to Conslan-
linople. The Turks treated me as a slave;,and
sold me in Smyrna to a rich man, who ppt ipe'as
a servant in his ambles. ' After some months I ran
away from him,allowed myself to he madea Mus-
sulman, was received among thosoldiers, and thus
became free fmm slavery. I did not give up. the
hope that the Sultan would,again go to war with
the.Czar* end that I should bS able to do>some
good. I had been several years in the Turkish
service, when one day a Polish officer, who- was
also in the service, told me to gel ready as there
would, be more work‘in’Poland. I was greatly
rejoiced to hear tills, and travelled with great dan-
ger and difficulty, through Bukowlna \a Gajlaoia.
Here I met with arich nobleman* wlioseiumtsin’en
and servants I helped to drill, every day ptaying
to God (hat | might yet live to see Poland greatand free. .Finally In the Spring of 1840'we came
to blows with . Austria, bat without much effect,
and after a few battles; the.lmperial troops pon-
quered. 1 was taken prisoner, and made to ton
tho,gauntlet fivo ; tinfes both ways- thtqugh flVs
hundred man, until my bloody.flesh filingin stripes
from my back.. I then-put in a regiment sta-
tioned in Italy. ~Thqnoame March and
Italy broke put* Iwent over at once to the Sar-
dinians, was made a Sergeant,and fired Inany bbl-
lets upon the Austrian officers. ; l had hoard that
the Emperor was a good friend of the Otar, and
must do everything which he commanded* Whenpeace was made in Sardinia, the pejrt winter, !
went .with many,other Poles who were discontent-ed among the Italians by ship to Zara* arid thence
secretly to Hungary. There was soon a fine war,
In which,pty heart could rejoice. Then the o»ar
sent his troops to aid bia frlemfsi and now things
went on welt. The first day in'which 1 shot a
Russian major, was the happiest ihad known for
many years, although ( had got’a sabre wound on
the hand. But there was still 100 many of the
enemy. I was at last In Oomorn, under Klnpka,
and that was my luok. Ho made a capitulation,
and ! reqn|ved a passport to go to America. I did
not wlah to,go to that country, for, there was no
wpr with the Ozar and I 'should have been false |o
my oath. I wanted to sail fur England and'see If
I could hot'suebeed In' gelling a passage to the
OauoasuS, where thbro was still a war. But I
heard In Hamburgh, that the Czsr was on the side
of the Danes, and wps going to aid them with his
ships of war,. Theppuso wns of no consequence
to mo. I did not oare whether (he Danes or
SclilcsWlg-HolslrtinerS bad the upper hand.l But
as soon ee I hoard.of thefrioqde|ilp of tha Czar for
tho Danen, lat once tqojt a.t AUona. Now
It will soon bo’oll over with mo; and I am glnd bf
it, for I have kept.my.onth: and when I shall fuqet
my father, rnyimplher.and mybelovfd ahpvp, they
will bo well satisified with mp, I thanjc you sir,
that you have comb fp me, pnd f hog you to send
me a priest (hat I may confess to him hhd receive
the Holy' Saeremenl. I was obliged In Smyrna
to assume the Turkish faith outwardly, but !at
heart I have always been a good Christian.”

With these words ths old soldier again pressed
my hand, and turned his faop to the wall 9s If- to
yield himself to his recollection in silence. Tho
priest, whom I had sent for found it impossible to
give the dying man .the Saoremont, At the last

1 nmmrni a fpw Polish *oldlers ;wer« present, klnpe

'ho wished to die surrounded by-hip pouniry-
’ men/ ‘They afterwards told me that his last words,
when ho could only whisper, were a fjrightful curse

1 against Russia. When I returned to tho room in
.the svenirtg' he was stretched out a corpse. On
[jiis body were found Ihp soars founds*
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CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1851.
MARRIAGE*

Borns.says God having planted (ho social principle
in the nature of tho first man, provided him with a’
help meet for him ; one who should bo hie oompan-
ion* his solace, and closest friend—oiid emphatically
a part of. himself, and endowed with all the tender-
est sympathies of his nature, oven.in a pre-eminent
degreet

Tho marriage relationship, therefore. Is the most
intimate that can- bo formed, And ijvhcn based on
appropriateness of mental and ;moral choice, and
hallowed by fervent offeClioil. is’of all others the
most conductive to human comfort and enjoyment..

la a union, however, that rtquires wisdom and
prudence rightly Inform; and much kind o&re and
discretion to maintain, in all its close and sacred
associations, unimpaired.

How few soera to be acquainted, with Us true
merlta and Importance ! One ia enamored with a
beautiful face or a [ handsome form, and la utterly
indtfffcrent au ip the; mental or moral qualifications
possessed. ; *• • 1 ■Some merely seek a dowry, and are much more
wedded to tho purse than tho person. ■Arid some enter upon it lightly And unadvisedly,
as 2f it were a.contract that could be-dissolved at
will or broken at pleasure, ■ i , r : I :>■'!

This never can bo a’conceya oTarnel! import, or
ol minor- moment; ,it is a, Mfe-leofe of Increased
good, that nothing else can give; or ol protracted
grief and sorrow,:that iho’opeping gravo alone ab-
sorbs, ' ’ : ,

Bo wjso, then, in this high concern; enter bn its
path with core and prudence, and seek that heavenly
wisdom may direct thy steps,'arid give lo Ihbe (lie
richest earthly treasure—a‘wise, affectionate; and
virtuous wife, ’ ‘ 1;‘ -
- And woman, lot not thy kind and-unsuspectlng
nature supplant that’ wise arid prudent forethought
which thou slrouldsl with Circumspection exercise
moat-rigidly, when thou ?art moved to-enter the
marriage circle. ’ . j
. To thee, this step, next to the favor ofthy God, is
all in all.

From-! henceforth, not thine- own, but his whose
rulb will be kind and congenial to thy.'gentle na-
ture, or rudo or violent, and destructive of'aiUhy
peace and joy. ‘ . 1 !• • 1

.Let no fooliah thoughts--'invade thy mind that It
is not hpnurablo to live.and die unwedded* and make
thee anxious the first, presented bait lo seize. It
were'"bettor, beyond all comparison, if thou hailat
many generations hero on carlh.tp.livc, to be con-
signed to (ho oeepest solitude, than’ lo'dvyell with
one. unfitted for "the close endearing kindncas;t)iat
marriages involve. ... . ; • v !

. The ..wisest, nobles!* best, and happiest of thy sex,
have been (hose women who would not throw their
pence and hopes away, where confidence.could not
bo fully placed Or warm affection yielded, with the
certainty of a full reciprocated return.

Seek., counsel, then, before,this step for life Is ta-
kom and let not prudence throw tho ieins aside, lest
fancy,’ passion, of misplaced affection should con-
sign (heb to a maze of doubt, and wretchedness and
sorrow. • v. ■• .1 1 t: ! •'J

If Providence doth open .-clear before;thee the
path of matrimony, and sends lhoo_OßO in whom
Christian principles;‘and manly generosity, with
sterling sense and unquestionable offection dwell,
who books thy hand, then yield it, and pray God’s
blossiqg on it, and ;provo thyself a wife indeed dc-
serving of his fullest confidence and love, and peace
bo over with thee!

English, |rish and BootsU*
. lUo London Ditpci'sh sayst—Look-•wf°i (ha population of the three kingdoms, it may
evilly b« 'perceived *(/>«(' Ifi’ero l« a obn«id»r«ble dirt
feretree omongsl (hem with-respect to temperament.
The Irish.arc gay, ardent; tho Scotch are compuri-
lively cool, steady and cautious; tho English are,
perhaps, a fair average between tho two. Iromom-
ber it was not inelegantly observed by a friend of
mine, that nn Englishman thinks and speaks; a
Scotchman (hinkit twice before ho speaks; and on
Irishman speaks before ho thinks. A lady present
added.—“A Scotchman-thinks with Ins head-on
Irishman with his heart.” . This allusion to impulse,
operating more rapidly than deliberation, is-a kin
to Miss Edgeworth’s remark, (hat an Irishman may
err with his head, never with hie heart; (ha (ruth,
however, being, that he “obeys” his- heart, not
always wailing for tho.dictates qf.his head.

Some years ago there'was a caricature,, very
graphically portraying theso grades of difference in
the ardor of the three nations. An Englishman, an
Irishman, end a Scotchman, wore represented sp
looking through a confectioner’s window,at a beau*
tiful young woman serving in .tHu shop,

“Oh,” exclaimed Mr. Patrick, *♦ do let tis bo after
spending a halfa-orown with the dear crayinro, (hat
we may look at her conveniently, and have a bit of
chat with hen” »♦ You extravagant dog!” ariys Mr.
George in reply, .*» I’m sure one half(ho money will
doquilowclj. Bui lot us.go in by .alt moans ; she
is a charming girl.” MAh I vpall a wee!”. intof posed
Mr. Andrew; “ dinna yp ken It’ll serve uuf purpose
equally wblljusl to oslt the bennip lassid lo gie iis
twa sixpences .for a shilling, end Inquire where’s
Mr. Thompson’s house, and slch like 7 Wu’rc na
hungry, and-may ay well save the silver.” ...

Runaway matches*
Kale Conyngham In'the American Courier, makes

thefollowing sensible Remarks about runaway match-

. *>Bul runaway matches seem to bs marked with
Divine displeasure; I have never hakrd ofa happy
one. Not farlVom ua rdsldesa widow-lady, who
eloped from an-excellent mother wlibn alie was
,youngt with a worthless young 'man. She is how
the mother of three grown daughters, every one of
whom haa eloped ana 101 l her, the youngest only
last June, at fifteen years of age, and aha was 101 l
desolate am) broken.hearted!, Tima ie the example
of the mother followed by the children; and whom
can she blame but.hoiaclf? .But the worst remains
to be (old. The oldest haa already been'deserted by
her husband, .who has gone to California, and she
lust week had to seek shelter in the homo of her
childhood'; the aocohd daughter is suing for a di-
vorce, though' aho has hoi been thirteen* months
married. Ah, girls! never In an .evil hour, place1
your hand In Jbatof a young rqan who would.caun.
eel you to loavd your paternal home! It is oruol Co
deprive those who have nourished you, and with
sweet hope looked forward to the day of your m«V-

-' rlogo beneath their own roofj It ia orual to,-rf6 ‘horn
ofthisJiappinoss. It is their pnv.loga to
bjaaa your union, and your end your hue-

/band’s joy. l/uw can you then rob them of tholr
/participation in (hot joyous bridal, towards which
they have boon so .many years looking forward T—-

[ Daughters who elope, wrest from their parents that
qrowrilngjyy of a father’s and mother’s life—the J
gratification of seeing (heir daughters thaniedal
their own fireside. A-bridal elsewhere is unnatural,
and God’s blessing will not follow It."
, CniNEsc Burial Places.— The mornpry ofthe dead
Is Highly ytmeruiod in China j and the worship, of
their tombs is ono of the most solemnand Interesting
ceremonials of llio Chinese religion.' To ’ perform
this ceremony, men (women take no'pari in it) often
return from distant land* at, much trouble and ex-
pense, to the places of their birth'.. In fuel, tlipir love
for the dead 'appears, as it has booh si\id to bo, the
strong and only bond which aUochos'the Chinese' to
their country.. Yet they Have nn consecrated plpce
of Interment, no ground sol apart for burjril purposes.
Every ono chooses some'cherished spot for the final
resting place of thole whom he loved; The farmers

Unto deftd on their otyn lands, frequently near
their uwu dwellings. Tombs and graves arc seen
on the hill sides, especially in stony and barren
places, end form a not unpleasant feature in the land-
scape. . These tombs are qften of pbrphyry, finished
ydllt muc|i" minute Pined on rooky
eminences, often in ploluroarluo situations, under the
shadow bf iodars, and cypresses, 1they present here
and thorflf phjeqls ofpleasing aod profitable coolant*
plalion.

t
• ■ ... , ‘

How to Spoil a Girl*
Tell her she is a ” little lady,” and must hot run*

and make her a sunbonnel a yard deep to keep her
from tanning. Do hot let. her play with her hoy
coublns4 , “ they’are so rude.*1 Tell her not to speak
loud, it is eo masculine; and (hat loud laughing Is
angentcel.. Teach her music, but never mind her
spelling. Give her ear-rings at six years of ago;
and'(each her to‘set “her cap*1 thebeaux at
eleven. Aiid, If after your-painstaking she does
not grow op a simpering, unreflecting jtobddyi that
cannot answer; a love letter without some smart,old
aunt lohelp her, give Her up—she is past all,remedy;

A-Balloon Bxplo(lott-*RxoUlng Adventure.
- A balloon exploded in (he sir at London on-Mon-
day* the'StH. Throe persons Were In-it; one of
them gives the following account of ibe affairio
the; Times .* Hl.',

Wo'ascended'steadily ond proceeded with mod-
erate speed -towards .the river In o south wealernly
direction. Mr. Chambers, tho person .who was per-mitted by Mr- Bell lo become ihe’cuslodian'pro (em
of 1 the 1 lives of three persons, wasbusy' waving flags
and. culling:away some comical figures of-paper
Attached to.(ho ear, and I was admiring the .wonder,
fui panorama beneath roe,'when. I hoard a,report
like (hut of’a inusket above my hcqd, and irhmedi.
otely exclaimed that there was a' rent in the balloon,
an-asscrtlon denied by Mr. Chambers, who had got
by (his time.among tho netting* and la
throw , out ballast, notwithstanding which - wo de-
scended with fearful velocity—tho houses,churches,
and flclds beneath tis gelling nearer' and nearer
every second. * -

Exclamations of “ We’re all right !?* half hoping,
halfdespairing,broko from us, followed by an awful
cry from one .of us, at least, of “It’s all up with
os!” Then; sir, wo three men in the oaf stared
death in'the face for sOmd Torfy seconds, while
Chambers (an old man* but as brave as s Hon) had
cut (ho chords attaching the neck of the balloon to
the hoop, the consequence of which was (hat the
whole silk flow up lo the lop of the netting, and
formed a parachute. -

We Were then steady for a moment—then oscll.
lotcd, (a proof .ofcomparative: safety)—then, went
down, .down ogam, with frightful force. -Certain
death" was .now. before qs; . but not one of us lost
presence of nilnd/ though I‘had not the slightest
hope of eacapo; Mr. Chambers- was entirely calm
and collected, ■Wo cu( .away. the .grapnel, threw
but more ballast, (bags and oil’, on my part,) and
descehocd with a nearly so severe as
I oxpUcted In a markel-'goHner’e field. '

'Kt

• , 1 fell on Mr. Gardiner,. Mr. Chambers,Jr.,on me*
three bags of ballast on him, and the car over us
all; while lhe ”pi|Qt, who had weathered the storm,”
was thrown with considerable violence from among
tho cordage- around the hoop where 1ho- had teen,
standing. 8o much for the. accident ’itself The
cause, I think lies in a nutshell; and i am loth to
allude, to it, since it argues a want of prudengo on
the part of the parson who, by his ‘presence of mind,
saved oiir lives subsequently. When we ascended,
(he neck .of tho balloon was lied round with a silk
handkerchief.; On clearing the earth, the balloon
ascended to a higher .and much more ratified atmos-
phere'; (ho almosphcrlo pressure'became less ; the
gas expanded rapidly; and tho balloon burst*

Business and Sentiment.—We are often entertain-
ed, says an Engtleh-journsl, by thfi (one of sent!.
m*nt adopted in advertising a death. There is
frequently a facetious union of puff and despondency.
Wo will give a specimen of a “ dtaih." “ Died, on
the-IJili nlllmo, at (ho shop on Ffeet ■treat, Mr.Ed*WSfd'Jboer, much respected by all who knew and
dealt with him. As a man, he was Amiable, aod aS
a hatter upright and moderate. His Virtues were
beyond nil price, and his beaver hats woro only twen-
ty-four shillings onch. Ho has left a widow to de-
plore his loss, end a largo stock to bo sold cheap for
the benefit of his family. Ho was snatched to the
other world in the prime of his life, and just as he
hsd concluded a purchase of felt, which ho got so
cheap, that (he widow oan supply bonnets at a more
reasonable charge, than any other house In London.
His disconsolate family will carry on the business
with punctuality.”

Parson B-^—• was truly R pious man, and at
the long graces which usually followedthe meals,
he and the whole family reverently knelt except
the Parson’s brother, who, being o’er, much fat,
usually stood with bisback to thq table and over-
looking tho garden. One day, it was summertime, the parson was unusually favored; not ap-
pearing to notice the fidgety movements of his
brother, who kept twisting about, until finding up
end.to the thanks, he bioke.in with—

“Cut it short, Parson—cut il sbprt the cows are
in the gardep playing tho d—l with the,cabbages.”

The interruption, though ineverent was well-
timed, and the cows wore driven out.

Emigration Westward. —Emlgrants ore continu-
ally passing through Indianapolis, Indiana, In great
numbers, bound Westward. -For the past three or
four weeks, the National . Road has been tbrqnged
With them. The Indiana State Journal thinks it is
reasonable lo say,(hat, on an average,three hundred
wagons a week, or fifty each week day; hove passed
through for the last four weeks. At an sveragb of
Tour persons lo each wagon, according to 'this esti-
mate, 4800 persons jißvo. passed through .ip the .last
month. 5000, in round numbers will have gone
through this year e( (ho close of (ho season.. If the
emigration is so'greal In proportion on other Ihoro
faros, (ho accession to .(he'population of the ,new
States and Territories this year will bp'immense.

Thb Infidel Confused.—A. pious mother who
was Id the habit of catechising her children on
Sabbath evening* had gathered them about her In
the nursery for that purpose* when an infidel phy-
sician who was in attendance upon her eloh hue-
band* entered the room and eoaled "himself by the
bed ‘side. ;

He heard her little children repeat answer after
answer to the question In the catechisto, and at
length interrupted her with the inquiry, “Madam,!
why do you teach your children auch etufTl”—lFixing her learful'eyrf on him, "she said, “Sir,/
that it may preserve (hem from scepticism, save
i/»ofraouls when I am d fl° loft, the room
trembling before tho povyer ofher fttilh,

. Cuutoua Discovery,—A very curious discovery
has been (pads in the province of Bulgaria, in
Turkey. , Some Greek tvorftmen, in dfggipg near
(he village of Rahmshilpah and the town of Hao-
znh, found a largo table of gray colored marble';
they removed it, and found one beneath exactly
aimiliar; having removed that also, they saw a
great number of objects shining like gold and sil-
ver. They hastened to the captain of the district,
and that functionary, assisted by twoecolesiastios,
proceeded to make an examination. They foundn skeleton of a largo stature, with a copper hem-
let on hio head, surrounded ,by a lhin;orown of
gold; the hands nnd arms up to the olbovvs werestained with something of n hronao color; in thnright hand was a poppef chain, with'ap inponso
boxoftho same metal, covered with verdigris; oh
the third finger *of the left hand wae a gold ring,
xyjth the figures in Roman characters, fiC6. Byllio side of tho skeleton were throe pups In silver,
very brilliant, nnd twenty six iron cups very rusty,
but bearing trades of having been glided; (here
were also an immense number of nails, and about
five hundred arrows, of which the Wood was rot-
ten and tho points rusty. The skeleton apd the
Snt articles were carefully, picked up, and

l Adriapople for examination. ’

Ho who latoa hla chaiaolor fipm what olhora layof him, will bo Ignorant of hit nal .olf, which nanonly be lelf-haown* l -

'The Greatest Innovator!*
The greatest Innovator that ever appeared Inoty*

world was Jesus Christ himself. He aimed ab-
solutely to,abrogate tho.old, and. to makeall things
new. He aimed to.bring the temple and the sacri-

,fices and (he priesthood to arr end* not as a system
of error, but as a system which had nothing more
to accomplish, and which was now to be supplan-
ted by a higher dispensation.- Ho aimed to de-
stroy the national caste of the Jew. and to intro-
duce a'brotherhood of Jew and Samaritan and
Gentile. .He ntiaolcpci without reserve the wisdom
and sanctity of the Scribe and the' Pharisee. He
met the doctor of the law and the ruler of the peo-
ple with the calm brow,and clea’rand unfaltering
voice qf truth. Ho.threw,himselfupon the merits
of his cause, arid professed himselfa radical Inno-
vator and reformer. . What juetified him!. Sim-
ply* that he had troth, on bis elde, and ha had his
authority from, heaven.

; Christianity, introduced lo the world by the
apostles, was an innovation upon old and honor-
able institutions. No innovation ever attempted
was so destructive of the old order of ibingd* ; lt
is an amazing history, this of the twelve apostles,'
poor and unknown, going out into the world to
upturn all the; religions of the worlds How they
were ridiculed, scorned and.laughed at—they,,a
few Ignorant, miserable fanatics, attacking, these
religions which had stood for mighty centuries;
which celebrated their rights in majestic temples*
crowded by joyful'worshipers, bowing down'be-
fore beautiful, idols, which lived in the most glori-
ous forms of art,--which were the religions of an-
cient, powerful, and heroic nations, which had
gathered around them history, philosophy and
poetry, which had been acknowledged from time
immemorial by their fathers, by kings and heroes,'
by artists, poets, and philosophers! It is not to
be wondered at, that when .they first appeared they,
were objects of mere amusement, and the curious
multitude cried out, “Let us hear what these bah-
lers have to say;" - Nor is it lo.be wondered at,
that, as they produced a deeper and deeper im-
pression, and tho number of their adherents in-
creased, they should have been met by violent op*
position and rancorous persecution- They.' were
reproached as disturbers of the public peace; they
were unsettling old beliefs; they were invading
sacred institutions; they were scattering abroad
infamous doctrines; they were turning the world
upside down* , ; ; .

All Look Upward.
Were lhere ho other evidence of a God, ft might

be found ip. this fact, that every thing in nature
turns instinctively to somethinghigher than'ltself.
The simple herb expands itself- as if seeking the
law of its growth in tho shrub that- bends over it,
like a guardian angel.: The ehreb finds its type
in.the tree; and the tree itself, because there is
nothing higher, looks up |;o heaven. The tide
swells to the moon; the vapor expands in the sun-
beam. So all animals.'tlmt'are brought into con-
nection with him, look up to man. Is the great
law to be arrestied here! Is all beyond this a
blank void! Is there no higher than himself,
which may preserve for man the upward tendency
of nil things—nothing which can stimulate and
sustain, ana be the ultimate of his aspirations }

Nature and reason alike reject the idea. If
there were no rb 'pt-an—-
the-balance—it the connecting chain were rupiur-
•Hhera. man would bo thrust by the projectile
-forces below into utter and universal annihilation;
even to his physical being, because he could not,
from his own strength alone, resist the upward
impulse. The philosophy of steam will illustrate
this; for tho expansive force acts powerfully from
below* and if there is no outlet above, the accumu-
lation of power must terminate in explosion. In
nature nothing is abrupt, therefore the chain of
being cannot terminate thus suddenly in man; Tor
as his body Is an elaboration of the refined ele-
ments ofall below, so his spirit reaches out of it-
self, and expands into the essence of all. above. *

HOMB.
I know ofho passage in classical literature more

beautiful or affecting than (hat whore Xenophon,'
in his Anabasis, describes the effect produced on
theremnant of (ho ten thousand Greeks when, af.
ter passing through dangers without number, they
at length ascended a sacred mountain, and, from
ita.peajc and summit, caught.sightof the,sea.—
Dashing their bucklers, with a.hymn of joy they
rushed tumultuously forward. . Some wept with
(he fullness of lhe|r delirious pleasure, others
laughed.- and mornTflll on their knees and blessed
that broad ocean. Across its blue waters, little
floaling'sea-birds,' the. memorials of their happy
homes came and fanned their weary souls. "All
ths'perils they had encountered, all the compan-
ions they h>*d lost, all (he miseries they had -en-
dured, were in fln instant forgotten, and nought
with them hut the phantoms of past and future
Joys,* Drie was again scouring on his fleet* steed
hbross the halftrodden plains of Thessaly; another
feciined beneath »heflowpr*crowned rocks of Ar-
cadia, and gazed into the dreamy eyes ofher whose
form, am|d battle,and bivouac was ever with him;
a third recalled that proud day when, before, the
streaming eyes ofhis overjoyed parents,.and amid)
the acclamations of all Greece, he bore off from
amid competitors the laurel wraith of tho Olym-
pian victor.

' dh 1 home, magical spell, all powerful home!
how' strong must have thy influence, When
thy faintest memory could cause these bronzed ho*
roes of a thousand fights to weep like tearful wo-
men! With t{iQ cooling freshness of, desert
fountain, with thesweet fragrance of aflower found
in winter, you came across the groat waters to
those wandering men, and bepoalh tho peaceful
shadowofyour wings their souls found rest!

Go to the Foundation.
1 would have the teachers study the heart and

endeavor to implant right motives—to go to the
very root and establish sound principles.

Outward goodness is a mere shell. It is but
<ho shadow: ofa shade.. There must be somethingwilhlii, or. It has no substance. Such goodness
will only follow religion, like one of John Dari*
yen’s characters, while ItwearHlissllypraJlppori, |
Such goodness falls In Ihe-hborof temptation;—l
It reminds ono of the oriental late Lord Bacon tolls'
oft whore n cat was changed loa lady.ond ahobo-
hayed very lady-like till a mouse, ran through the i
roomi when she sprang down upon her bands nnd 1
chased' ft. So wlm children; if their goodness Is 1
only an outward thing, when temptation bornoe
they will down nnd follow. Give them right mo- |
t|ves, sound principles, and they .will bo firm. In’ i
after .life the wnyps of affliction may howl around; ithemf aqd tiieytyill stand scronp amid the loppesl. I

Smoulder to Smoulder.— lt is siid that anciently,
when ' Highlanders would cross a deep and rapid'
stream, they entered lie breast,.with leaked arms,
shoulder pressed against shoulder, and thus mutually
sustaining and upholding each other, they, broke the
force of the ruahlngWatera, and crossed (he stream
with ease and safety. If there were any ofdiminutive
sijc, weak or aged, they were placed near the centre
of the body, and supported on each aide by the taller
and stronger members of (he company.

We learn frpm this thq Importance .of .presenting
a narrow front, to a powerful - opposition. A single
man was sufficient to meet the force of the stream,
provided lie was well uphold'against its rushing
power. Turned'aside by him,'air the rest marched
measurably safe in the eddy thus i.caused.*—Golden
Hull.
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,' Toexcel others, is a proof of talent; bat Id fcbotf ■when to conceal that superiority, is a greater proof
of prudence. ,Tlio lcelebrated orator, Domitias Afecf
whcnatlacked In a set speech' by Caligula, ’oisdisiio
reply, effecting to be entirely overcome bjr the to*
sistlees eloquence of the tyrant. Had ho replied, Ji*
would certainly have conquered, and as certainly
have died | but he wisely preferred a defeat that'
taved his life, to a victory that would have colt it.

Law Cask.— Here is a match for the
who got into a sail bin to keep himself from apolliUg
from want of-fighft—There is n man in Vermont who
hae been for thefast Iwonly-fivoyears engaged in a,
jaw.suit. At the last session, by samo dnnccoqnlar
bio mistake of the lawyers in the case, his slijU
brought to a doss, since which, his health 'hav i ri»i
pidly declined. -Ho is trying his best to pick odotbde
quartet with somebody, as ho finds it impossible; to
exist out'of his element.
. cO’Tbo following is «unl Betsey's deicriptiorpof
her milkman: 'lie is the meanest man In the world!!
she exclaimed. 'He shims his milk on the top,* and
thon he turns it over and skims the sides, and then
ho divides it into ten pacts, carefully skimming each
part."

Cato, at eighty years of ego, thought proper Iq
learn the Greok’languoge. -Many ofourypubg mpq
at thirty or forty, have 1forgotten even (he alphabetofa language, (he knowledge of which was necessary*
to enter college, and which was a dally ezerelsHthrough college. A fine comment upon Jpre of jet*
ters, truly. *

“

’

It is (he sago remark ofone of (hebrightest ornt*
moots ofthe English bench, that “ to press forward
to a groat principle by breaking through every other
principle which stands in tho way of ila accomplish*
ment, is as little consonant with private morality aui
with public Justice." To do so;must’ ever entail
greater evil than that which is sought to be’remoVed*
Ofthis; truth, history famishes nameroDß illdstr«>
(loot* , «.r

From reason or revelation, or from both together*
it appears to be God Almighty's intention that |hp
productions of tho earth should'bo applied to ibq
sostenation ofjiuman life; consequently all mitap-
plication of these productions is contrary, (prihe di-
vine intention and will, and therefore foc (bq
same reason that any other crime la am.'

Two Bloomers were entirely vanquisher! by (bf
cro*d,in' the streets at Savannah, recently. One
had to send Tor another dress in.which to get home.

A Call for an Abolition meeting at Syracuse, on
(ho 14th instant, appears in the Syracuse Journal;
signed indiscriminately by men and women* T|>»
women; in particular, are myited to attend.

(Xj*A late writer, in speaking of the Bostonians,
says they divide (heir timebetweeh metaphysics .'and

fancy poultry;’* and while (hoy look upon Eroereod
asfar ahesd of inspiration, they look upon a thirty
pound rooster as far ahead ofhim. \,

Law and Magistrates.—-As (be laws, are fhpvft
magistrates, so are (he magistrates above the
and it may truly be said, that the’magistrate la a’
speaking law, and tho. law a silent
Cicero.

Love it exactly like war, In (his, that a soldier*
though he has escaped three weeks colnpleia.oi*
Saturday night—may nevertheless be shot through
his heart on Sunday morning.—Sterne.

Evert young man should bo ,brought uplo apmq
useful calling. Ifiia baa property, lie "wlTlfina Idtfl*
nets harder to endure than poverty; and all bla-ribhea
will not make him respected, anises be- (riof-(p
some good for hia fellow man. It is the dulyof
every man (o engage himselfIn busioes#J either pro*fessionalor otherwise. It la owing to society; for
tlioro is do reciprocity, if one only consumes and
produces nothing.

FqVpisiiness betrays weakness j,bol gentesldress
is to be commanded. It promotes. fllesnl|ne«s«.pf
body and purity of mind { it makes one exact and
systematic in all things by the'habit.'acquired la
careful dressing. .i.h

Crkddlitt.—-The connecting link between quack-
ery and success. To Dr. Brandrelh; faith ia allheal
as necessary as Ilia to.religion. To make peopje•wallowtKlnga, there has nothing yet been discoveredwhose efficacy can approach U. . .r - .

(ETA sound moral diaeipUnp and a wall regulated
mind can.under God, carry a' man through
that'he will not bo the sport and the victim of every
change that flits across the scene.

How to Govxaiv.—They that govern most, met*
least noise. You see when thdy.row an s baxgiytheywho do the drudgery .work, slash, and puff, erfsweat; but he that governs aits quietlyat (hea loro,
and scarce is seen to stir.-—s<W«n. ' I

(D*Tlie Editor of one of the Maine papers saysthat he has had a pair ofboots given him which were
so tight, that (hey came very nssr making him aUnivorsalist, because he received hie punishment eghe went along.

(Cj*Thb mass of (hose by whose efibrle j#n tndifvidual is raised to distinction, forever remain obscure;
as small streams unite to form the distinguished
rivor, and therein lota their own identity. S’; .•'* ; i

03*Dobbs says one of tha hsavleil thing* to lie ofl 1the human mind, la a late aupper ofcold
In bif opinion, a murder ddn*t begin with iff i; -.;.i

The more private the consolation, the more efjfco*
live. Miaa flighty, who' married Bullion,' fhe onto,
generian, any* she quite forgets her misery 'ln’ihtl
caresses, of a sympathising companion, Wh6 pfeslVC
her palpitating bosom against (he fqurlh button of
his eapary colored vofl. ■ Quite likely, .

(XTPonntry cousins are a good deal like fit# of (he
goul-Trlho oftencr they visit you, the longer they
stay. To get rid of eilfier, you must rpsytl to tliln
diet. ' ‘ '' ' * n

Tub foundation of content must eprlng dp in a
mon'rown mind; and he whohaeto little ftndw&fgd
ofhuraan nature aa toaook
anything but hi* own dj»po«lflon,tylfl weete MjrJile
in IVuitleaa effort*, and 'multiply the grief which qe
purpoaee toromovo.. -■' • 1 ,■'’' ■ • '•»

Hela not poor that huh Ml nuicli, but he wh»would liogg more. Want lie* in wlahin'g; he" laoke
most that longa moal; nono ao rich aa he that doe*
not covet, hut coalepina; hp bath pll that (Jpijraanothing—ho hath content, apd contaiyt/p all.. ,Tuar moil egainet Jhe world who have;
moat sinned ogainat it; aa paoplo. generally ebueeIhoao who'm'lhey have moat Injured. ■' 1"*

CTOno who hap but Hale mind in the moat raadeto give othcra " a piece" of it. 1 once hoard lira,marked ofa certain peraon, that it wae not'etrannl
that her mind waaolmoal gope.aa ehe bed gireoao
many people *'a piece’* of it. ‘ :

" :r' ! ■■ ■ ‘

Tub Woai.o, ofDublin, thlnka that If Ireland wereannexed to tho United Slaloa, ahe would hot refiVfilaa oho ia. tho Laearua of natloni. Her "palmeraprpa" would be healed atcnce.aod herpeoplo’wtmld
not be obhgod to fly from hor genoroua poll. . TigbWeed! 0‘’ M“‘ **

No»,,.iTv,-Of ths 31 Earldoms oraalsd 6, Jims.'1. of England, only O' ere now in exUteriod. KingChatlei created 33, ofwhlcn only 1 remtlp. Ofthe2s,created py King William apd Queen AhnptJUJ
•ro extinct. ( The preaent Duke of Buooldugh derive*

• rom unfortunate Dube of MbnnbodtWiwhile the duoe) rlghle of the Richmond feniily'tieostheir origin to (heeon ofNellOwynne by Cherlea ll*
CCj“Two of the thirty.aix Hungarian* whdVfr*hung (it effigy by (he Anatrian Government,errfveif

in this country foil week; They were Afidareexeto4.
Baron Melelenyl, end erenow ontbelf wey to ,Wlw
comin or lowa, to form a colon// ■


